List of Papers

P. 14. (Gruhler et al, 2005) and (Kee and Muir, 2012) Year of ref. to be corrected. Structural formula for phospholysine has one excess carbon.
P. 20. (Lu et al, 1996) Year of ref. to be corrected.
P. 25. The word gene to be inserted after chromosome, paragraph 2, line 7. Year 2002 to be changed for 2003 in ref., second last paragraph, last line.
P. 26. The word utilized to be exchanged for discussed in line 5 under figure.
P. 29. (Xu et al. 2010) Year of ref. to be corrected.
P. 35. The word phosphorylated to be inserted after purified fourth paragraph, first line.
P. 39 Ordet fosforamidatbindningen ska ersätta fosfoamidatbindningen mitt på sidan.

References
·van Apeldoorn et al. (2007). Ref. to be deleted.